SAVE THE DATES
WINGS 2018
PARTY AT THE END
OF THE ISLAND
OCTOBER 12—13, 2018
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO
PARTY WITH A PURPOSE !

Deno’s Dialogue
Wings Over Port A Party at the End of the Island is October 12 and 13, 2018. That is our annual
fund raiser. We have a charity committee to determine the charity or charities to donate the
money to. They will submit recommendations soon. For those who are new to Parrot Heads we
have an annual "party" to raise funds for charity. This year with many business just now starting to
get opened after a long period being closed, we have decided to either tap members to do "artsy"
things to make money and use as auctions and raffle items. If you have received a Christmas gift
or birthday gift you do not want, we will gladly accept it and re-purpose it. We are also planning a
booze wagon to sell chances on. Sooo, if you get some unwanted whiskey or wine you can
donate them to the wagon. Each bottle donated will get a chance to win the wagon. We will sell
wagon tickets to everyone attending the party. So you may get it back 100 fold.
Some businesses, if the club member knows them and/or does business with them and is
comfortable asking, we may ask them for a donation. But no pressure this year. There is the
possibility that we may not make as much money but we are making plans for a great party. It will
be fun. We will need to have a meeting on "Wings" (common phrase for club members to
identify the party) soon. It will be a lot of fun. We are planning a bonfire with music at the beach
on Friday night and activities on Sat and Saturday night a gala with food and dance to the music
by, friend of the club, Jerry Diaz and Hannah's Reef at the Civic Center. You can invite anyone

you wish and the event is open to all. Just pay the fee and come. There is a
weekend fee and there will be a Sat. night fee. These have not been
determined yet but will be soon. We hope to do some advertisements.
We ask that all club members help put this event together and volunteer
on a committee to help put it on. The old rule " If we all do a little, no
one has to do a lot" applies here. It will be a great event and the talk of the
island. Please determine what you would be willing to do and volunteer.
We will need you. We already have some absolutely great items coming
in. So search your stuff and gifts that would be suitable or not!.

Deno "Moon Dog" Fabrie, President

PHUN PHLOCKINGS

ANYONE UP FOR MORE PHLOCKINGS ?
How about a beach fishing trip ?
How about a kayak trip? With fishing ?

How about a group trip to see the Corpus Christi Hooks ?
How about a Poker Night or Casino Night ?
Any other thoughts or suggestions ?
Send an email to dianafabrie1946@gmail.com
or rickboz@yahoo.com if interested.

PORT A PETE’S PHUNTASTIC PHEATURES
Lines n Lyrics
Can you name this Jimmy Buffet tune from one line or lyric in the song ?

A little levity this time…
“Shake and bake life with the quake, the secret's in the crust”
Answer on The Back Page

I heard Sand Fest 2018 was a big success for Port A.
Should we consider doing some phund raising there next
year ? Anyone up for Parrothead Wind Chimes ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How is the Harvey reconstruction going ?
Would any of the phlock like to share their story ?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I heard the Muir’s House Concert was great. Check out the pics !
Keep those pics coming from any of the phlockings for Da Poop.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I heard this month’s Lines n Lyrics is actually missing some lyrics from the original
song ? Send Da Poop Scoop the missing lyrics...if you can !
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HELP ! I need names for the newer phlock pholks in the pics.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ISLAND POOP PHEATURES
Have an idea for a pheature, phun phact, lyric, photo, etc. phor the Island Poop ?
It’s your newsletter so please pheel phree to share any and all ideas to Da Poop Scoop.
rickboz@yahoo.com
We would love to hear phrom all of our Parrot Head Phriends !

Head Phlocker — Deno Fabrie
Veepoda Phlock — Linda Hansen
Chief Squawker — Sharon Stricker
Keeper o’da Phunds — Anita Krampitz
Da Sarge — Bill Thomas

Public Squawker—Diana Fabrie
Keeper o’da Scrapbook — Kathy Cortez

Phounder o’da Phlock—Lu Ann Ferguson

Cindy and Don Muir’s Inaugural House Concert

Featuring Paul Roush and Dennis Davis
Thanks for the pics Chris Lee.
Cindy & Don Muir
House Concert Hosts

Dennis Davis & Paul Roush

Paul Roush

Deno Fabrie & Dennis Davis

Intermission

Paul Roush, Chris Lee, Dennis Davis

Liz & Larry Matthews

April Happy Hour Phlocking

Phlock Phun at Giggity’s
Thanks for the pics Chris Lee.
Roger Lanning
& Bob Lee

Ray Dillahunty

Bobbie Lanning
Bob Lee
Roger Lanning

John Krampitz & Bill Thomas

Phlock Phun

Modeling their new aprons !

A Phlocking Good Time !

Chris Lee & Ro Hooten

Da Sarge Bill Thomas, Sharon Thomas, Diana Fabrie

Jerry Gage, Sharon Thomas and ?

Diana Fabrie & her sister

Hanna Brodie, Stoney McGerald & ?

Head Phlocker Deno ‘Moon Dog’ Fabrie
& Veepoda Phlock Linda Hansen

Deep In Conversation

John ‘Hoot’ Hooten
Happy to have his new
choppers !

Larry Matthews, Deno Fabrie, Bob Lee

Orville and Mary Ann Ballard At Sand Fest 2018
“We were tending a table they call Tony’s Treasures in conjunction with the ARK.

The items are special things Tony picked up over the years. People would stop and we would
explain what the things were. Mary Ann probably really got tired of hearing me say “Have you
ever held a whale’s tooth?” If they said no (100% of the time) then I would hand them a tooth
from a sperm whale and off we would go on everything on the table.
Everything was “touchable”. People seemed to really enjoy my babbling.”

THE BACK PAGE
May 2018 Trips Around The Sun
Doc Hause
Phil Swift
Heather Jack
Candi McReynolds
Bob Lee
Randy Johns
Don Muir
Ron Kirby
Shery Hausknecht
Jerry Rinehart
Ray Dillahunty
Ken Rowe
Donna Gott
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Lines n Lyrics
Fruitcakes
Fruitcakes 1994
Click the record album to listen

Cooking With Carlo
Tuna Poke
Margaritaville Cookbook Recipes
Click The Pic To Watch And Get the Recipe

Fruitcakes
Fruitcakes in the kitchen, fruitcakes on the street
Struttin' naked through the cross walk in the middle of the week
Half baked cookies in the oven, half baked people on the bus
There's a little bit of fruitcake left in everyone of us
Paradise lost and found
Paradise take a look around
I was out in California where I hear they have it all
They got riots, fires and mud slides. They got sushi in the mall
Water bars, Brontosaurs, Chinese modern lust
Shake and bake life with the quake, the secret's in the crust
Fruitcakes in the kitchen, fruitcakes on the street
Struttin' naked through the cross walk in the middle of the week
Half baked cookies in the oven, half baked people on the bus
There's a little bit of fruitcake left in everyone of us
Religion, Religion
There’s a thin line between Saturday night and Sunday morning
Here we go now, all right Altar Boys
Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa
Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa
Where's the church, who took the steeple
Religion's in the hands of some crazy ass people
Television preachers with bad hair and dimples
The God's honest truth is it's not that simple
It's the Buddhist in you, it's the Pagan in me
It's the Muslim in him, she's Catholic ain't she?
It's that Born Again look, it's the Wasp and the Jew
Tell me what's goin’ on, I ain't got a hoot
Now here comes the big ones Relationships
We all got 'em, we all want 'em. What do we do with'em?
Here we go I'll tell ya
She said you've got to do your fair share now cough up half the rent

I treat my body like a temple, you treat yours like a tent
But the right word at the right time Hey get me a little hug
That's the difference between lightning and a harmless lightning bug
Fruitcakes in the kitchen, fruitcakes on the street
Struttin' naked through the cross walk in the middle of the week
Half baked cookies in the oven, half baked people on the bus
There's a little bit of fruitcake left in everyone of us
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